Join the String Program at School!

Prep-Year 6 – join any time throughout the term!
Learn Violin, Viola or Cello

and participate in the String Ensemble at St Andrew’s School.

Annette is a professional and qualified music teacher and early childhood music specialist with over 19 years experience. For Annette’s biography please visit http://www.doremiwithannette.com.au/index.php/annette/

Lessons are FUN! Learn for enjoyment, and/or to complete examinations in a friendly, caring environment and participate and belong to a group who share a love and passion for music.

Lessons will be conducted in a group or privately (one-on-one lesson) during the school term and will be approximately 30 minutes in length.

**Group lessons** – join a team of excited and enthusiastic players!
Held before school on **Mondays 8:00am and Tuesdays 7:30am and 8:00am** - $12 per lesson.

**Private lessons** – enjoy a specialised and personal one-on-one lesson to rapidly reach your full potential as a budding young musician. Held on **Mondays** during school time on a rotational basis - $34 per lesson.

**String Ensemble** – **Fridays 7:30am** (no cost)
Each student will be issued with an invoice for the term (or remainder of term). Payment in full is required at the beginning of the term or within two (2) weeks of commencing lessons.

A few items will need to be purchased prior to commencing lessons. Students will need:

- **An instrument** - using either your own instrument, or you can buy or hire an instrument through Morris Brothers (cnr Webster Rd/Billabong St, Stafford) – please visit them in store to arrange your instrument **ASAP**. Violins are $55 per term to hire, Cello $89 per term. If you would like to buy second hand or arrange a new instrument yourself, please feel free to contact me with links to your instrument and I would be happy to have a look.

- **Book Pack** for St Andrew’s School which includes 2 music books, rosin, cleaning cloth, spare set of strings, shoulder rest and music stand (available to order from Morris Brothers)

- A display folder - purchased from anywhere that sells stationery

If your child is interested in learning one of the above instruments, would like to play in the String Ensemble or you would like more information please contact **Annette Milliken** on **0417 762 362** or annette@stirlingstrings.com